
Ceo & managment roundtables
frequently asked questIons

I just heard about thIs great program. Can I start next week?
We take online applications all year long, and we place participants throughout the year. Those who are not 
placed immediately are placed on a wait list for consideration when a seat becomes available.

I know someone In thIs program and they really rave about It. Can I just joIn hIs/her 
table?
We work towards the best placement possible for the roundtables as well as all new participants. There are 
many factors that go into the placement of individuals into a roundtable, including selecting non-competing 
industries and recognizing potential conflicts of interest or priority for someone who is already on the wait list.

do I have to apply? how do I apply?
Yes, an application is required. This program does not allow ‘walk-ins.’ An online application must be filled out 
and submitted to us for processing and potential placement.

do I have to pay $200 and waIt for a table?
You will not be charged the registration fee when applying; only when you have received a confirmed place-
ment. You will also receive a receipt for the payment via email for your records.

onCe aCCepted and plaCed, when do I meet wIth my roundtable?
Each roundtable sets their own meeting schedule for the same time and day of the month and members 
should reserve that time on his/her calendar for the 12-month session.

I am not sure I Can plan my sChedule an entIre year out. Can I just go when I Can make It?
It is imperative for members to make the commitment to be at their roundtable’s month meeting for maximum 
benefit of all. However, if needed, table members are allowed to miss no more than three meetings a year and 
not more than two in a row.

so, how does thIs work? do a bunCh of us just show up and talk about whatever?
Each person on the roundtable hosts a meeting, preferably at their workplace if possible. An agenda with the 
topic the host wants to discuss will have been provided prior to the meeting.

The roundtable facilitator, a respected and trained member of the group, will guide the organized discussion. 
They also are the liaison to the Chamber for their respective roundtable.

The roundtable facilitator is your ‘go-to’ contact for your individual roundtable regarding the program, except 
placement and payment. Chamber staff members are not involved in the actual meetings themselves.

I don’t have a spaCe large enough to host one of the monthly meetIngs. does thIs mean I 
Can’t joIn?
Not at all! Small businesses make up 80% of Chamber membership and we understand not everyone has a 
large space available to host. Get creative and borrow a colleague’s or fellow Chamber members’ space, re-
quest to utilize available conference room at the Chamber offices, or host your meeting off-site at a restaurant 
or other venue.

With so many great ideas, I can’t wait to tell my colleagues about how roundtable members handled their busi-
ness problems.
This is a confidential program. All discussions and insights from your roundtable are not open for sharing or 
public consumption. To ensure everyone’s privacy and the integrity of the table, a Confidentiality Agreement is 
signed by each participant.



thIs sounds lIke an awesome opportunIty to pItCh my produCts/servICes to busIness 
deCIsIon makers!
ABSOLUTELY NO SELLING. While some participants may ultimately form bonds that lead to future business 
relationships or collaborations, roundtable members are strictly prohibited from pitching or selling of any kind.

At the end of each 12-month session, participants in good standing with the Chamber will receive a renewal 
survey in which they outline preferences for continuing, moving to a new table, or ending their participation.

what If I don’t feel the roundtable Is a good fIt onCe I attend?
Meeting and getting to know the members of your table will take a little while and more than one meeting, so 
we hope you will try a few before deciding to change tables. We have found that new participants quickly accli-
mate to the group. However, on the occasion that a good connection is just not possible, you may contact the 
Chamber Program Manager to share your concerns and request a new table placement, based on availability.

I don’t have the tItle Ceo. does thIs mean I Can’t joIn the roundtable program?
You must be the final decision maker—whether that is owner, president, CEO, executive director, etc. to qualify 
for the CEO/Owner Roundtable as well as a few others. If you are a Vice President, COO/CFO, Department 
Director, etc.—then the Leadership, Finance, Sales, or Marketing tables are for you.

I am self-employed and runnIng my busIness alone. how Can I gIve anyone In ‘Corporate 
amerICa’ advICe?
By doing it all yourself, you have a completely different perspective that adds variety and provides unique 
knowledge to others. Because we have a combination of large and small businesses at each table, all views 
and experiences contribute to a great sounding board.

what happens If I Change jobs, restruCturIng happens, or I move to another Industry? 
do I get to stay wIth my table?
We take each change on a case-by-case basis and evaluate it appropriately. If you are in transition, you are 
given a limited time to retain a similar title/position with a non-conflicting Chamber member to remain on the 
table. If not, then we re-evaluate your participation based on your new title and spaces available at other tables.

how long do people stay wIth these roundtables?
This is a very popular program with many people continuing their participation from year to year. Some indi-
viduals have been with their roundtable since the start over 25 years ago!




